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Have you considered advertising on AshburtonOnline.co.nz?

We offer a great opportunity to get local exposure at very reasonable rates.

AshburtonOnline serves over 2 million page views per annum and your advertisement can appear on these pages and
get you great local exposure. This year (2016) we expect to get to over 2 million.

We offer two main options for advertising your business or services.

1. A Banner advert with page naming rights (see example above).

We will construct a banner advertisement for you. Your banner will also rotate at the top and bottom of other pages
throughout the site with the exception of the top of pages with naming right sponsors. We will refer to your company as a
sponsor and your company name will be added to the 'sponsors' section of our newsletters.

The banner is clickable and will redirect viewers to your own Website. We will monitor your advert and record the number
of times it is displayed and the number of times it is clicked.

These banners cost $200 + GST per calendar month and typically get displayed 50,000+ times per month.

We require one months notice of any cancellation.

3. A 'Side Ad' (examples on the right)

We will construct a side ad for you and this will rotate at the side of ALL pages throughout the site. These are terrific
value for money at only $100 + GST per calendar month and typically get displayed 90,000+ times per month. That's
less than $25 per week!

The banner is clickable and will redirect viewers to your own Website. We will monitor your advert and record the number
of times it is displayed and the number of times it is clicked.
http://www.ashburtononline.co.nz/site
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We require one months notice of any cancellation.
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